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MORTGAGES

BoRRoW teRM ApR/InteReSt RAte 420 MontHlY  
RepAYMentS oF CoSt

totAl  
CoSt oF 

BoRRoWInG

€200,000 35 YEARS
3.56 % ApRC

3.5% interest rate Variable
€826.59 €147,125 €347,125

Borrow up to €500,000
Speak to our lending team today

tel: 01 8411 348

email: Lending@progressivecu.ie | Web: www.progressivecu.ie

WARnInG: IF YOU DO NOT MEET THE REPAYMENTS ON YOUR LOAN, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL GO INTO 
ARREARS. THIS MAY AFFECT YOUR CREDIT RATING, WHICH MAY LIMIT YOUR ABILITY TO ACCESS YOUR 

CREDIT IN THE FUTURE.

WARnInG: IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP YOUR PAYMENTS YOU MAY LOSE YOUR HOME

WARnInG: POSSIBLE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE INTEREST RATE COULD AFFECT THE AMOUNT PAYABLE

Security, Property Insurance and Life Covered required. Loans are subject to approval. 

Terms and Conditions apply. 

Progressive Credit Union Limited is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland
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BoRRoW teRM ApR/InteReSt RAte 420 MontHlY  
RepAYMentS oF CoSt

totAl  
CoSt oF 

BoRRoWInG

€200,000 35 YEARS
3.56 % ApRC

3.5% interest rate Variable
€826.29 €147,164 €347,164

Borrow up to €500,000
Speak to our lending team today

tel: 01 8411 348

email: Lending@progressivecu.ie | Web: www.progressivecu.ie

WARnInG: IF YOU DO NOT MEET THE REPAYMENTS ON YOUR LOAN, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL GO INTO 
ARREARS. THIS MAY AFFECT YOUR CREDIT RATING, WHICH MAY LIMIT YOUR ABILITY TO ACCESS YOUR 

CREDIT IN THE FUTURE.

WARnInG: IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP YOUR PAYMENTS YOU MAY LOSE YOUR HOME

WARnInG: POSSIBLE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE INTEREST RATE COULD AFFECT THE AMOUNT PAYABLE

Security, Property Insurance and Life Covered required. Loans are subject to approval. 

Terms and Conditions apply. 

Progressive Credit Union Limited is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland

Security, Property Insurance and Life Covered required. Loans are subject to approval. 
Terms and Conditions apply.
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Notice of Meeting

dear member

notice is hereby given that the Annual general meeting of Progressive Credit Union will take 
place online via Zoom on 14 december 2022 at 7.00pm.  Please register to attend the Annual 
general meeting online at www.progressivecu.ie by close of business on 9 december 2022. 

elections will be held to fill six vacancies on the Board of directors, two vacancies on the Board 
oversight Committee and the position of Auditor.

FINIAN KILTY
Secretary

Order of Business

•	 Ascertainment that a quorum is present

•	 Adoption of standing orders

•	 reading and Approval (or correction) of minutes of 2021 Annual general meeting

•	 report of the Board of directors

•	 Presentation of Financial statements

•	 report of the Auditor

•	 Appointment of tellers

•	 Proposed rule Changes

•	 report of the nominations Committee

•	 Balloting

•	 report of the Board oversight Committee

•	 Audit and risk Committee report

•	 Announcement of election results

•	 Any other business

•	 Adjournment of meeting
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Virtual AGM

We have taken the decision to hold our Annual general meeting (Agm) by virtual means again this year.  

in order to attend and participate in this year’s Agm please see instructions below; -

1) Please register to attend the Annual general meeting online at www.progressivecu.ie by close of 
business on 9 december 2022.

2) Your login details will be emailed to you once you are verified as a member that is eligible to attend.  

3) We will also email you a copy of the minutes of last year’s Agm and standing orders for this Year’s Agm.  
Please read these before the meeting.

4) Please submit questions to the board in advance of the Agm by e-mailing info@progressivecu.ie and the 
board will address these during the Agm.

5) Before the date of the Agm, we would advise you to familiarise yourself with Zoom and prepare for the 
event ahead of time.   

6) the starting time will be at 7pm on 14 december 2022. However, we suggest to you to login a little bit 
earlier to avoid any last minute technical issues.

7) Please click on the link provided.  Please note that your login details are specific to you and can only be 
used on one device.  

8) Please wait for the host (Chair) to start the meeting.  While you are waiting, you can test your computer 
audio. Please make sure it is turned on and at the right volume.

9) You will be asked your name before joining the meeting. Please fill in the field with name and surname. 
this information will be used to identify you for the purposes of determining a quorum.

10) Please select “Join with Computer Audio”, so that you will be able to see and hear the Chair and any 
persons presenting.

11) All non-presenting participants will be muted to allow the smooth running of the meeting. However, 
you can type a question to the host by clicking on the “Chat” button at the bottom of the page. 

12) during the meeting you will be given the option to vote anonymously online for the election of officers 
and on resolutions proposed to be passed at the meeting.  A screen will pop up and you will be asked to 
vote.

13) Please note that the virtual Agm will be recorded for minute-taking and archiving purposes, so any 
contribution you make will be recorded.

14) At the end of the Agm, the host will close the Zoom meeting.
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Year in Review

We would like to present to you our Annual report and Financial statements for the year ended 30 
september 2022.

Progressive Credit Union has always prided itself as being a safe, stable and financially sound institution in 
which you can borrow and save with confidence.  All savings held with the Credit Union are covered by the 
deposit guarantee scheme.  total assets now stand at €210 million making us one of the largest credit unions 
in the country.  our surplus for the year was €1.5 million.  While this is an excellent result in a very tough 
economic environment, there were some once off gains included in the surplus that will not be replicated in 
future years.  

Adequate reserves are the foundation on which the financial stability of a credit union rests.  our reserves 
at 30 september 2021 amounted to €31.8 million which is a healthy 15.1% of total assets and above the 
minimum requirement of 10%.

due to the current economic environment and the negative return we received on some of our investments, 
we are not proposing to pay a dividend on member’s savings this year.  We are proposing that the Annual 
general meeting agrees that the sum of €1.10 be deducted from each adult member share account by way of 
an Affiliation Fee to cover the cost of membership of the irish League of Credit Unions.

over the financial year 2,661 members have joined Progressive Credit Union.  total membership is now at 
59,318 and total member savings are €171.8 million. during the year the Board also increased the savings cap 
to €20,000.

Progressive Credit Union made a financial return to members by transferring €200,000 to a Community and 
social responsibility reserve in 2021 to fund sponsorship applications for social, cultural, educational and 
charitable purposes from members of the credit union.  As one of irelands largest Community based Credit 
Unions, Progressive Credit Union prides itself on always being here for all our local communities.  We paid out 
€281,280 from this reserve during the year.  With this in mind we propose to transfer a further €300,000 to the 
Community and social responsibility reserve this year.

our Loan Book is €59.4 million at 30 september 2022.  Progressive Credit Union is actively lending and very 
much open for business.  We will continue to develop our range of Loan Products and are keen to lend, 
offering approval in principle on loans up to €100,000 in 24 hours. 

it is very encouraging to see that the vast majority of our members are still honouring their loan repayment 
commitments and repaying their loans as agreed.  Arrears on loans are relatively low and well under control.  
We ask that any member who may experience difficulties contact us as soon as possible to review your 
repayment options.

our investment portfolio currently stands at €144.9 million.  despite a low and sometimes negative interest 
rate environment the investment portfolio generated income of €980k in the financial year ending 30 
september 2022. 

We would like to thank every member of the PCU team, the Board of directors, Board oversight Committee, 
staff, management and all of our Committee volunteers who have given generously of their time, energy 
and experience so willingly.  Finally, we wish to thank you our loyal members for your support and trust 
throughout the year. 

AIDAN MCGUINNESS  SEAN STAUNTON
CHAIRMAN CEO
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Member Death Benefit Insurance Programme

the current premium is €78.00 per annum for €3,500.00 benefit.  members can sign up at any time during 
2023 provided they meet the eligibility criteria at the time of their entry into the scheme. 

the following are the cut off dates for new entrants:  

Q1 31 december 2022 – deduction of €78.00 will be made after 1 January 2023

Q2 31 march 2023– deduction of €58.50 will be made after 1 April 2023

Q3 30 June 2023 – deduction of €39.00 will be made after 1 July 2023

Q4 30 september 2023 – deduction of €19.50 will be made after 1 october 2023

** Members must ensure they have sufficient funds in their shares to facilitate the deduction

Full details are available on https://www.progressivecu.ie/death-%20benefit-insurance-programme

€3,500 towards your funeral costs.
For an annual premium of €78.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY
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BAsiC inFormAtion ABoUt tHe ProteCtion oF YoUr eLigiBLe dePosits

eligible deposits in Progressive Credit 
Union are protected by:

the deposit guarantee scheme (“dgs”) (1)

Limit of protection: €100,000 per depositor per credit institution (2) 

if you have more eligible deposits at the 
same credit institution:

All your eligible deposits at the same credit institution are 
‘aggregated’ and the total is subject to the limit of €100,000 (2)

if you have a joint account with other 
person(s):

the limit of €100,000 applies to each depositor separately (3)

reimbursement period in case of credit 
institution’s failure:

10 working days (4) 

Currency of reimbursement:
euro or, for branches of irish banks operating in another member 
state of the eeA, the currency of that member state.

to contact Progressive Credit Union for 
enquiries relating to your account:

to contact the dgs for further information 
on compensation:

Progressive Credit Union  
Harper House  
43-45 dublin street  
Balbriggan  
Co. dublin  
  
  
deposit guarantee scheme  
Central Bank of ireland  
new Waping street 
north Wall Quay  
dublin 1  
d01 57X3

tel: 0818 681 681  
  
email: info@depositguarantee.ie 
  

more information: www.depositguarantee.ie

Deposit Guarantee Scheme
Depositor Information Sheet
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Additional information
(1) Scheme responsible for the protection of your deposit
Your deposit is covered by a statutory deposit guarantee scheme. if insolvency should occur, your eligible 
deposits would be repaid up to €100,000. 

(2)  General limit of protection 
if a covered deposit is unavailable because a credit institution is unable to meet its financial obligations, 
depositors are repaid by the dgs. this repayment covers at maximum €100,000 per person per credit institution. 
this means that all eligible deposits at the same credit institution are added up in order to determine the 
coverage level. if, for instance, a depositor holds a savings account with €90,000 and a current account with 
€20,000, he or she will only be repaid €100,000.

(3)  Limit of protection for joint accounts 
in case of joint accounts, the limit of €100,000 applies to each depositor. However, eligible deposits in an 
account to which two or more persons are entitled as members of a business partnership, association or 
grouping of a similar nature, without legal personality, are aggregated and treated as if made by a single 
depositor for the purpose of calculating the limit of €100,000. 

in some cases eligible deposits which are categorised as “temporary high balances” are protected above 
€100,000 for six months after the amount has been credited or from the moment when such eligible deposits 
become legally transferable. these are eligible deposits relating to certain events which include:

(a) certain transactions relating to the purchase, sale or equity release by the depositor in relation to a private 
residential property;

(b) sums paid to the depositor in respect of insurance benefits, personal injuries, disability and incapacity 
benefits, wrongful conviction, unfair dismissal, redundancy, and retirement benefits;

(c) the depositor’s marriage, judicial separation, dissolution of civil partnership, and divorce;

(d) sums paid to the depositor in respect of benefits payable on death; claims for compensation in respect of 
a person’s death or a legacy or distribution from the estate of a deceased person.

more information can be obtained at www.depositguarantee.ie

(4) Reimbursement 
the responsible deposit guarantee scheme is:  

deposit guarantee scheme, Central Bank of ireland, new Wapping street, north Wall Quay, dublin 1. 

tel: 0818 681 681.  email: info@depositguarantee.ie.  Website: www.depositguarantee.ie.   

it will repay your eligible deposits (up to €100,000) within 10 working days to 31 december 2023; and within 7 
days from 1 January 2024 onwards, save where specific exceptions apply.  

Where the repayable amount cannot be made available within seven working days depositors will be given 
access to an appropriate amount of their covered deposits to cover the cost of living within five working days 
of a request. Access to the appropriate amount will only be made on the basis of data provided by the credit 
institution. if you have not been repaid within these deadlines, you should contact the deposit guarantee 
scheme.  

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
in general, all retail depositors and businesses are covered by the deposit guarantee scheme.  exceptions 
for certain deposits are stated on the website of the deposit guarantee scheme. Your credit institution will 
also inform you on request whether certain products are covered or not. if deposits are eligible, the credit 
institution shall also confirm this on the statement of account.
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YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT RESULTS IN 
OUR CONTINUED SUPPORT WITHIN THE 

LOCAL COMMUNITY 
€281,280

Given back to our members from our 
members this year

to remain at the heart of the community, Progressive Credit Union provides financial 
assistance to local groups and clubs through our Community and social responsibility 
reserve.

during the year we approved €281,280 in sponsorship applications to fund events and 
groups, promoting social, cultural and educational activities within our common bond.

if you would like to enquire about sponsorship, please see progressivecu.ie/sponsorship

TOGETHER WE’RE BETTER
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We also sponsored the following during the year

remember Us – Balbriggan FC – glebe north FC – Beyond Jiu Jitsu – Castlelands 

Community Centre – Balbriggan meals on Wheels – Balbriggan rugby FC – 

Balbriggan summerfest – Bracken etns – scoil Chormaic – Bablriggan golf 

Club – Baldoyle Active retirement Association – Portmarnock senior Citizens 

– Baldoyle gardening group – Baldoyle musical society – na dubh gall gAA – 

naomh mearnog gAA – CAssA support Clontarf -  donabate golf Club – the 

Bleeding Pig Ferstival – sherrif Youth Club – st Francis Hospice – darkness into 

Light – Lusk tidy towns – rush Athletic Club – rush summer Festival – rush 

dramatic society – rush Cricket Club – Lusk Action group – Lusk Community 

College – st maurs gAA – st Catherines ns rush – the Hills Cricket Club – 

skerries tidy towns – Fingal Poetry Festival – skerrires rowing Club – tolka 

rovers Level Up Basketball – na Fianna gAA – dCU 
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Directors’ report 
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

the directors present their annual report and the audited financial statements for the financial year ended 
30 september 2022.

Principal activity
the principal activity of the business continues to be the operation of a credit union.

Authorisation 
the credit union is authorised as follows:
•	 insurance, reinsurance or ancillary insurance intermediary under the european Union (insurance 

distribution) regulations, 2018.
•	 investment intermediaries (restricted Activity investment Product intermediary) pursuant to section 26 

of the investment intermediaries Act, 1995 (as amended).
•	 entitled under the european Union (Payment services) regulations 2018 to provide payment services.
•	 to act on behalf of a payment institution in providing payment services.

Business review
the directors acknowledge the results for the year and the year-end financial position of the credit union. 
the directors expect to develop and expand the credit union’s current activities and they are confident of its 
ability to continue to operate successfully in the future.

Dividends 
the directors are not proposing a dividend in respect of the financial year ended 30 september 2022 (2021: 
the directors did not propose a dividend).

Principal risks and uncertainties 
the principal risks and uncertainties faced by the credit union are:

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that a borrower will default on their contractual obligations relating to repayments to 
the credit union, resulting in financial loss.

Lack of loan demand
Lending is the principal activity of the credit union and the credit union is reliant on lending for generating 
income to cover costs and generate a surplus.

Market risk
market risk is the risk that the value of an investment will decrease. this risk can arise from fluctuations in 
values of, or income from, assets or changes in interest rates.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the credit union will not have sufficient cash resources to meet day to day 
running costs and repay members’ savings when demanded.

Operational risk
operational risk is the risk of loss resulting from inadequate or failed processes or systems of the credit 
union, any failure by persons connected with the credit union or from external events.

Global macro-economic risk
there is an economic and operational risk relating to rising inflation rates, disruption to global supply chains 
and a general uncertainty in the markets as a result of the pandemic and the on-going war in eastern europe.
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these risks and uncertainties are managed by the board of directors as follows:

Credit risk
in order to manage this risk, the board of directors regularly reviews and approves the credit union’s 
lending policies. All loan applications are assessed with reference to the lending policies in force at the 
time. subsequently loans are regularly reviewed for any factors that may indicate that the likelihood of 
repayment has changed.

Lack of loan demand
the credit union provide lending products to its members and promote these products through various 
marketing initiatives.

Market risk
the board of directors regularly reviews and approves the credit union’s investment policy and funds are 
invested in compliance with this policy and regulatory guidance.

Liquidity risk
the credit union’s policy is to maintain sufficient funds in liquid form at all times to ensure that it can meet 
its liabilities as they fall due.

Operational risk
the operational risk of the credit union is managed through the employment of suitably qualified staff to 
ensure appropriate processes, procedures and systems are implemented and are further supported with 
a robust reporting structure.

Global macro-economic risk
the board of directors and management closely monitor the developments of rising inflation rates and 
disruption to global supply chains and markets, and continue to take appropriate actions to mitigate any 
possible adverse effects on the credit union.    

Accounting records 
the directors believe that they comply with the requirements of section 108 of the Credit Union Act, 
1997 (as amended) with regard to books of account by employing accounting personnel with appropriate 
expertise and by providing adequate resources to the finance function. the books of account of the credit 
union are maintained at the credit union’s premises at Harper House, 43-45 dublin street, Balbriggan, Co. 
dublin.

Events after the end of the financial year
there have been no significant events affecting the credit union since the year end.

Auditors
in accordance with section 115 of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended), the auditors grant thornton 
offer themselves for re-election.
this report was approved by the board and signed on its behalf by:

AIDAN MCGUINNESS FINIAN KILTY
Chairperson of The Board Of Directors Member of The Board Of Directors

DATE: 22 November 2022

Directors’ report (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022
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Directors’ responsibilities statement
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

the directors are responsible for preparing the financial statements in accordance with applicable irish law 
and regulations. the directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with Frs 102 
“the Financial reporting standard applicable in the UK and republic of ireland (Frs 102).  the directors are 
also responsible for preparing the other information included in the annual report. the Credit Union Act, 
1997 (as amended) requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give 
a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the credit union and of the income and expenditure of the credit 
union for that period.  

in preparing those financial statements the directors are required to:
•	 select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
•	 make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
•	 state whether the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting 

standards, identify those standards, and note the effect and reason for any material departure from those 
standards; and

•	 prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 
credit union will continue in business.

the directors are responsible for ensuring that the credit union keeps or causes to be kept adequate 
accounting records which correctly explain and record the transactions of the credit union, enable at any 
time the assets, liabilities, financial position and income and expenditure of the credit union to be determined 
with reasonable accuracy, enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Credit Union 
Act, 1997 (as amended) and enable the financial statements to be audited. they are also responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the credit union and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and 
detection of fraud and other irregularities. the directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of 
the corporate and financial information included on the credit union’s website.

on behalf of the board:

AIDAN McGUINNESS FINIAN KILTY
Chairperson of The Board Of Directors Member of The Board Of Directors

DATE: 22 November 2022

Board oversight committee’s responsibilities 
statement
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) requires the appointment of a board oversight committee to assess 
whether the board of directors has operated in accordance with part iv, part iv(a) and any regulations made for 
the purposes of part iv or part iv(a) of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) and any other matter prescribed 
by the Central Bank of ireland in respect of which they are to have regard to in relation to the board of directors.

on behalf of the board oversight committee:

CIARAN MC LOUGHLIN
Chairperson of the board oversight committee 
DATE: 22 November 2022
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Independent auditor’s report to the members of 
Progressive Credit Union Limited
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Progressive Credit Union Limited, which comprise the income 
and expenditure account, the statement of other comprehensive income, the balance sheet, the statement of 
changes in reserves and the statement of cash flows for the financial year ended 30 september 2022, and the 
related notes to the financial statements, including the summary of significant accounting policies. 

the financial reporting framework that has been applied in the preparation of the financial statements is irish 
law including the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) and accounting standards issued by the Financial 
reporting Council including Frs 102 “the Financial reporting standard applicable in the UK and republic of 
ireland” (generally Accepted Accounting Practice in ireland). 

in our opinion, Progressive Credit Union Limited’s financial statements: 
•	 give a true and fair view in accordance with generally Accepted Accounting Practice in ireland of the 

state of the credit union’s affairs as at 30 september 2022 and of its income and expenditure and cash 
flows for the year then ended; and

•	 have been properly prepared so as to conform with the requirements of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as 
amended). 

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with international standards on Auditing (ireland) (‘isAs (ireland)’) 
and applicable law. our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the ‘responsibilities of 
the auditor for the audit of the financial statements’ section of our report. We are independent of the credit 
union in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements 
in ireland, including the ethical standard for Auditors (ireland) issued by the irish Auditing and Accounting 
supervisory Authority (iAAsA), and the ethical pronouncements established by Chartered Accountants 
ireland, applied as determined to be appropriate in the circumstances for the entity. We have fulfilled our 
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we 
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
in auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the director’s use of going concern basis of 
accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate.

Based on the work we have performed, we have not identified any material uncertainties relating to events or 
conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt on the credit union’s ability to continue 
as a going concern for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are 
authorised for issue.

our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the directors with respect to going concern are described in 
the relevant sections of this report.

Other information
other information comprises information included in the annual report, other than the financial statements 
and our auditor’s report thereon. the directors are responsible for the other information. our opinion on 
the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly 
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 
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Independent auditor’s report to the members of
Progressive Credit Union Limited (continued)
in connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. if we 
identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine 
whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other 
information. if, based on the work we have performed on the other information, we conclude that there is 
a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to 
report in this regard. 

Matters on which we are required to report by the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) 
Based solely on the work undertaken in the course of the audit, we report that:
•	 we have obtained all the information and explanations which, to the best of our knowledge and belief, 

were necessary for the purposes of our audit;
•	 in our opinion proper accounting records have been kept by the credit union;
•	 the financial statements are in agreement with the accounting records of the credit union; and
•	 the financial statements contain all primary statements, notes and significant accounting policies 

required to be included in accordance with section 111(1)(c) of the Act.

Responsibilities of directors for the financial statements
As explained more fully in the directors’ responsibilities statement, the directors are responsible for the 
preparation of the financial statements which give a true and fair view in accordance with generally Accepted 
Accounting Practice in ireland, including Frs 102, and for such internal control as they determine necessary 
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

in preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the credit union’s ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 
going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intends to liquidate the credit union or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements
the auditor’s objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes their opinion. reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with isAs (ireland) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements.
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Independent auditor’s report to the members of
Progressive Credit Union Limited (continued)
As part of an audit in accordance with isAs (ireland), the auditor will exercise professional judgement and 
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. the auditor will also:
•	 identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud 

or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for their opinion. the risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•	 obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the credit union’s internal control.

•	 evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
and related disclosures made by the directors.

•	 Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based 
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that 
may cast significant doubt on the credit union’s ability to continue as a going concern. if they conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, they are required to draw attention in the auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify their opinion. their 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of the auditor’s report. However, 
future events or conditions may cause the credit union to cease to continue as a going concern.

•	 evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a 
manner that achieves a true and fair view. 

the auditor communicates with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that may be identified during the audit.

The purpose of our audit work and to whom we owe our responsibilities
this report is made solely to the credit union’s members, as a body, in accordance with section 120 of the 
Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended). our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the 
credit union’s members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other 
purpose. to the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other 
than the credit union and the credit union’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the 
opinions we have formed.

denise o’Connell FCA
for and on behalf of
grant thornton
Chartered Accountants
& statutory Audit Firm
Limerick

DATE:  22 November 2022
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Income and expenditure account
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

2022 2021
Income Schedule € €
interest on members’ loans 4,357,556 4,129,919

other interest income and similar income 1 979,460 2,062,631

Net interest income 5,337,016 6,192,550
other income 2 1,620,840 581,200

Total income 6,957,856 6,773,750

Expenditure
employment costs 2,497,675 2,705,988

other management expenses 3 2,852,040 2,971,474

Pension exit costs 158,500 -

depreciation 288,745 437,711

net impairment gains on loans to members (note 6) (354,429) (674,562)

Total expenditure 5,442,531 5,440,611

Surplus for the financial year 1,515,325 1,333,139

Statement of other comprehensive income
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

2022 2021
€ €

surplus for the financial year 1,515,325 1,333,139

other comprehensive income - -

Total comprehensive income for the year 1,515,325 1,333,139

the financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the board and signed on behalf of the 
credit union by:

AIDAN MCGUINNESS
Member of the Board of  
Directors

Date: 22 November 2022

 CIARAN MCLOUGHLIN
Member of the Board Oversight 
Committee

SEáN STAUNTON
CEO

the notes on pages 20 to 35 form part of these financial statements.
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Balance sheet
As at 30 September 2022

Notes 2022 2021
Assets  € €
Cash and balances at bank 5,035,519 6,487,904

deposits and investments – cash equivalents 8 28,774,759 26,009,776

deposits and investments – other 8 116,169,871 115,512,901

Loans to members 9 59,375,980 52,786,325

Provision for bad debts 10 (4,038,968) (3,897,912)

members’ current accounts overdrawn 14 3,325 2,896

tangible fixed assets 11 4,609,752 4,205,736

debtors, prepayment and accrued income 12 452,680 1,329,893

Total assets 210,382,918 202,437,519

Liabilities
members’ shares 13 166,939,414 162,344,069

members’ deposits 13 4,859,763 5,147,289

members’ current accounts 14 5,468,209 4,301,151

other liabilities, creditors, accruals and charges 15 1,209,657 1,121,803

other provisions 16 62,528 63,246

Total liabilities 178,539,571 172,977,558

Reserves
regulatory reserve 18 25,499,820 24,371,963

operational risk reserve 18 1,148,570 1,043,650

other reserves

      - realised reserves 18 4,689,653 3,709,629

      - Unrealised reserves 18 505,304 334,719

Total reserves 31,843,347 29,459,961

Total liabilities and reserves 210,382,918 202,437,519

the financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the board and signed on behalf of the 
credit union by:

AIDAN MCGUINNESS
Member of the Board of  
Directors

Date: 22 November 2022

 CIARAN MCLOUGHLIN
Member of the Board Oversight 
Committee

SEáN STAUNTON
CEO

the notes on pages 20 to 35 form part of these financial statements.
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Statement of changes in reserves
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

Regulatory
reserve

Operational
risk reserve

Realised 
reserves

Unrealised
reserves

Total

€ € € € €

As at 1 October 2020 24,371,963 1,674,220 1,988,184 291,985 28,326,352
surplus for the  
financial year

- - 1,212,925 120,214 1,333,139

Payments from reserves - - (199,530) - (199,530)

transfers between reserves - (630,570) 708,050 (77,480) -

As at 1 October 2021 24,371,963 1,043,650 3,709,629 334,719 29,459,961
surplus for the  
financial year

- - 1,300,067 215,258 1,515,325

transfers of engagements 1,127,857 10,000 11,484 - 1,149,341

Payments from reserves - - (281,280) - (281,280)

transfers between reserves - 94,920 (50,247) (44,673) -

As at 30 September 2022 25,499,820 1,148,570 4,689,653 505,304 31,843,347
 

•	 the regulatory reserve of the credit union as a percentage of total assets as at 30 september 2022 was 
12.12% (2021: 12.04%). 

•	 the operational risk reserve of the credit union as a percentage of total assets as at 30 september 2022 was 
0.55% (2021: 0.52%).

the notes on pages 20 to 35 form part of these financial statements.
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Statement of cash flows
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

2022 2021
Notes €    €

 
Opening cash and cash equivalents 32,497,680 33,416,457

Cash flows from operating activities
Loans repaid by members 9 26,240,655 26,648,308

Loans granted to members 9 (31,716,540) (26,002,628)

interest on members’ loans 4,357,556 4,129,919

members’ current accounts lodgements 14 26,618,339 16,797,682

members’ current accounts withdrawals 14 (25,455,612) (13,188,911)

other interest income and similar income 979,460 2,062,631

Bad debts recovered and recoveries 627,745 781,903

other receipts 1,015,233 244,038

other disbursements (281,280) (199,530)

operating expenses net of movement in other assets  
and liabilities

(4,565,146) (6,705,307)

Net cash flows from operating activities (2,179,590) 4,568,105

Cash flows from investing activities
Cash and investments introduced from transfer of engagements 6,794,673 -

Fixed assets (purchases)/disposals 751,594 1,164,166

net cash flow from other investing activities (656,970) 17,127,134

Net cash flows from investing activities 6,889,297 18,291,300

Cash flows from financing activities
members’ savings received 13 67,151,397 71,208,275

members’ savings withdrawn 13 (70,548,506) (94,986,457)

Net cash flow from financing activities (3,397,109) (23,778,182)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 1,312,598 (918,777)

Closing cash and cash equivalents                7 33,810,278 32,497,680

the notes on pages 20 to 35 form part of these financial statements.
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

1. Legal and regulatory framework 
Progressive Credit Union Limited is registered with the registry of Credit Unions and is regulated by the 
Central Bank of ireland. the registered office of the credit union is Harper House, 43-45 dublin street, 
Balbriggan, Co. dublin.

2. Accounting policies 
2.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable irish accounting standards, 
including Financial reporting standard 102, the Financial reporting standard applicable in the United 
Kingdom and the republic of ireland and irish statute comprising of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as 
amended).  the financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis.
the financial statements are presented in euro (€) which is also the functional currency of the credit union.

the following principal accounting policies have been applied:
2.2 Statement of compliance

the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Frs 102 “the Financial reporting 
standard applicable in the UK and republic of ireland” (Frs 102). 

2.3 Going concern
After reviewing the credit union’s projections, the directors have reasonable expectation that the credit 
union has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. the credit 
union therefore continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its financial statements.

2.4 Income 
Interest on members’ loans
interest on members’ loans is recognised on an accruals basis using the effective interest method.

Deposit and investment income
deposit and investment income is recognised on an accruals basis using the effective interest method.

Other income
other income is recognised on an accruals basis.

2.5 Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and deposits and investments with a maturity of less 
than or equal to three months. 

2.6 Deposits and investments
Held at amortised cost
investments designated on initial recognition as held at amortised cost are measured at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method less impairment.  this means that the investment is measured 
at the amount paid for the investment, minus any repayments of the principal; plus or minus the 
cumulative amortisation using the effective interest method of any difference between the amount 
at initial recognition and the maturity amount, minus, in the case of a financial asset, any reduction for 
impairment or uncollectability.    
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

2. Accounting policies (continued)

Central Bank deposits
Credit unions are obliged to maintain certain minimum deposits with the Central Bank but may also 
hold an excess over the regulatory minimum. the regulatory minimum deposits are technically assets 
of the credit union but to which the credit union has restricted access. the regulatory minimum 
portion will not ordinarily be returned to the credit union while it is a going concern and is separately 
identified in note 8, deposits and investments - other. Funds held with the Central Bank in excess of the 
regulatory minimum requirements are fully available to the credit union and are therefore treated as 
cash equivalents and are separately identified in note 8, deposits and investments – cash equivalents. 
the amounts held on deposit with the Central Bank are not subject to impairment reviews.    

Investments at fair value
investments designated on initial recognition as non basic are recognised at fair value. they are 
subsequently measured at fair value (market value) at the year-end date and all gains and losses are 
taken to the income and expenditure account.

2.7 Financial assets – loans to members
Loans are financial assets with fixed or determinable payments. Loans are recognised when cash is 
advanced to members and measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Loans are derecognised when the right to receive cash flows from the asset has expired, usually when all 
amounts outstanding have been repaid by the member. 

2.8 Provision for bad debts
the credit union assesses if there is objective evidence that any of its loans are impaired with due 
consideration of environmental factors. the loans are assessed collectively in groups that share similar 
credit risk characteristics. individually significant loans are assessed on a loan by loan basis. in addition, 
if there is objective evidence that any individual loan is impaired, a specific loss will be recognised. Bad 
debt provisioning is monitored by the credit union, and the credit union assesses and approves its 
provisions and the adequacy of same on a regular basis.

Any bad debts/impairment losses are recognised in the income and expenditure account.

if there is a decrease in the impairment loss arising from an event occurring after the impairment was 
recognised, the impairment is reversed. the reversal is such that the current carrying amount does 
not exceed what the carrying amount would have been, had the impairment not previously been 
recognised. the impairment reversal is recognised in the income and expenditure account.

2.9 Tangible fixed assets
tangible fixed assets under the cost model are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation 
and any accumulated impairment losses. Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable 
to bringing the asset to the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the 
manner intended by management.

the credit union adds to the carrying amount of an item of fixed assets the cost of replacing part of 
such an item when that cost is incurred, if the replacement part is expected to provide incremental 
future benefits to the credit union.  the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised. repairs 
and maintenance are charged to the income and expenditure account during the period in which 
they are incurred. 
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

2. Accounting policies (continued)

depreciation is charged so as to allocate the cost of assets less their residual value over their estimated 
useful lives, using the straight-line method.

depreciation is provided on the following basis:

depreciation is provided on the following basis:

Freehold premises 2% straight line per annum

Leasehold improvements over the lesser of the useful economic life 
and the remaining term of the lease

motor vehicles  25% straight line per annum

Fixtures, fittings and equipment  20% straight line per annum

Computer equipment 33.33% straight line per annum

the assets’ residual values, useful lives and depreciation methods are reviewed, and adjusted 
prospectively if appropriate, or if there is an indication of a significant change since the last reporting 
date. gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount 
and are recognised within ‘other gains’ or ‘other losses’ in the income and expenditure account. 

2.10 Impairment of assets
At each reporting date assets are reviewed to determine whether there is any indication that those 
assets have suffered an impairment loss. if there is an indication of possible impairment, the recoverable 
amount of any affected asset is estimated and compared with its carrying amount. if the estimated 
recoverable amount is lower, the carrying amount is reduced to its estimated recoverable amount, 
and an impairment loss is recognised immediately in the income and expenditure account. if an 
impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to the revised 
estimate of its recoverable amount, but not in excess of the amount that would have been determined 
had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is 
recognised immediately in the income and expenditure accounts. 

2.11 Other receivables
other receivables such as prepayments are initially measured at transaction price including transaction 
costs and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

2.12 Financial liabilities – members’ shares and member’s deposits
members’ shares and members’ deposits are redeemable and therefore are classified as financial 
liabilities. they are initially recognised at the amount of cash deposited and subsequently measured at 
amortised cost.

2.13 Members deposits
interest on members’ deposits is recognised on an accruals basis using the effective interest method.
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.14 Members’ current accounts
the credit union provides member Personal Current Account services in accordance with section 49(3) 
of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended). 

2.15 Other payables
short term other liabilities, creditors, accruals and charges are measured at the transaction price. 

2.16 Pension costs
the credit union operates a defined contribution pension plan for its employees. A defined contribution 
plan is a pension plan under which the credit union pays fixed contributions into a separate entity. once 
the contributions have been paid the credit union has no further payment obligations.

the contributions are recognised as an expense in the income and expenditure account when they fall 
due. Amounts not paid are shown in accruals as a liability on the balance sheet. the assets of the plan 
are held separately from the credit union in independently administered funds. the amount payable at 
the year end in respect of same was €25,035 (2021: €24,572).

2.17 Holiday pay
A liability is recognised to the extent of any unused holiday pay entitlement which is accrued at the 
balance sheet date and carried forward to future periods. this is measured at the undiscounted salary 
cost of the future holiday entitlement so accrued at the balance sheet date. 

2.18 Operating leases
rentals payable under operating leases are charged to the income and expenditure account on a 
straight line basis over the lease term.

2.19 Termination benefits
termination benefits are included in employments costs where applicable and are expensed to the 
income and expenditure account on an accruals basis.

2.20 Derecognition of financial liabilities
Financial liabilities are derecognised when the obligations of the credit union specified in the contract 
are discharged, cancelled or expired.

2.21 Regulatory reserve 
the Credit Union Act 1997 (regulatory requirements) regulations 2016 requires credit unions to 
establish and maintain a minimum regulatory reserve requirement of at least 10 per cent of the assets 
of the credit union. this reserve is to be perpetual in nature, freely available to absorb losses, realised 
financial reserves that are unrestricted and non-distributable. 
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Progressive Credit Union Limited

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.22 Operational risk reserve 

section 45(5)(a) of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) requires each credit union to maintain an 
additional reserve that it has assessed is required for operational risk having regard to the nature, scale 
and complexity of the credit union. Credit unions are required to maintain a minimum operational risk 
reserve having due regard for the sophistication of the business model.

the directors have considered the requirements of the Act and have calculated the operational risk 
reserve requirement by reference to the predicted impact of operational risk events that may have a 
material impact on the credit union’s business. 

in addition, the credit union has included in its operational risk reserve a member Personal Current 
Account service operational risk reserve, in accordance with section 49(3) of the Credit Union Act, 1997 
(as amended).

2.23 Other reserves 
other reserves are the accumulated surpluses to date that have not been declared as dividends 
returnable to members. the other reserves are subdivided into realised and unrealised. the credit union 
has a community and social responsibility reserve to be used by the credit union for social, cultural and 
charitable purposes in accordance with section 44 of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) and this 
is included in realised reserves. in accordance with the Central Bank guidance note for credit unions on 
matters relating to accounting for investments and distribution policy, investment income that has been 
recognised but will not be received within 12 months of the balance sheet date is classified as unrealised 
and is not distributable. A reclassification between unrealised and realised is made as investments come 
to within 12 months of maturity date. the directors have deemed it appropriate that interest on loans 
receivable at the balance sheet date and the balance of the sPs refund receivable is also classified as 
unrealised and is not distributable. All other income is classified as realised.

2.24 Distribution policy
dividends are made from the current year’s surplus or reserves set aside for that purpose. the board’s 
proposed dividend to members each year is based on the distribution policy of the credit union.

the rate of dividend recommended by the board will reflect:
• the risk profile of the credit union, particularly in its loan and investments portfolios;
• the board’s desire to maintain a stable rather than a volatile rate of dividend each year; and
• members’ legitimate dividend expectations;
 all dominated by prudence and the need to sustain the long-term welfare of the credit union.

For this reason the board will seek to build up its reserves to absorb unexpected shocks and still remain 
above minimum regulatory requirements.

the credit union accounts for dividends when members ratify such payments at the Annual general 
meeting.

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.25 Transfer of engagements 
transfer of engagements are accounted for using the acquisition method of accounting. this involves 
recognising identifiable assets and liabilities of the acquired credit unions at fair value. in applying the 
acquisition method of accounting for these business combinations, the member interests transferred by 
the credit union represents the consideration transferred for the net assets acquired. this consideration 
has been estimated as equivalent to the acquisition date fair value of the members’ interests in the 
transferor credit union (the fair value of the transferor credit union) at the date of the transfer, and is 
reflected as an adjustment in reserves. 

2.26 Taxation
the credit union is not subject to income tax or corporation tax on its activities.

3. Judgements in applying accounting policies and key source of estimation uncertainty
Preparation of the financial statements requires the directors to make significant judgements and esti-
mates. the items in the financial statements where these judgements and estimates have been made 
include:
Determination of depreciation, useful economic life and residual value of tangible assets
the annual depreciation charge depends primarily on the estimated lives of each type of asset and, in 
certain circumstances, estimates of residual values. the directors regularly review these useful lives and 
change them if necessary to reflect current conditions. in determining these useful lives management 
consider technological change, patterns of consumption, physical condition and expected economic util-
isation of the assets. Changes in the useful lives can have a significant impact on the depreciation charge 
for the financial year. the net book value of tangible fixed assets subject to depreciation at the year end 
was €4,609,752 (2021: €4,205,736).

Provision for bad debts
the credit union’s accounting policy for impairment of loans is set out in note 2.8. the estimation of loan 
losses is inherently uncertain and depends upon many factors, including loan loss trends, credit risk char-
acteristics in loan classes, local and international economic climates, conditions in various sectors of the 
economy to which the credit union is exposed, and, other external factors such as legal and regulatory re-
quirements. the provision for bad debts in the financial statements at the year end was €4,038,968 (2021: 
€3,897,912) representing 6.80% (2021: 7.38%) of the total gross loan book.

Operational risk reserve
the directors have considered the requirements of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) and have 
developed an approach to the calculation of the operational risk reserve. in addition, the credit union 
has included in its operational risk reserve a member Personal Current Account service operational risk 
reserve, in accordance with section 49(3) of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended). the operational risk 
reserve of the credit union at the year end was €1,148,570 (2021: €1,043,650).
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

3. Judgements in applying accounting policies and key source of estimation uncertainty (continued)

Adoption of going concern basis for financial statements preparation
the credit union continue to closely monitor developments within the global macro-economic environ-
ment. the directors have prepared projections and cash flows for a period of at least twelve months from 
the date of the approval of the financial statements which demonstrate that there is no material uncer-
tainty regarding the credit union’s ability to meet its liabilities as they fall due, and to continue as a going 
concern. on this basis the directors consider it appropriate to prepare the financial statements on a going 
concern basis. Accordingly, these financial statements do not include any adjustments to the carrying 
amounts and classification of assets and liabilities that may arise if the credit union was unable to continue 
as a going concern.

4. Transfers of engagements
on 20 october 2021 Progressive Credit Union Limited (“PCU”) accepted the transfer of Fairview Credit 
Union Limited (“FCU”). the assets and liabilities of FCU at the date of transfer were incorporated into the 
balance sheet of PCU at that date.

PCU did not pay any consideration in respect of the transfers of engagements. on the date of transfer, the 
members of the transferor credit union became members of PCU, and thereby became entitled to member 
interest associated with such membership. in applying the acquisition method of accounting for this business 
combination, the members’ interests transferred by PCU represents the consideration transferred for the net 
assets acquired. this consideration has been estimated as equivalent to the acquisition date fair value of the 
members’ interests in the transferor credit union (the fair value of the transferor credit union) at the date of 
transfer, and is reflected as an adjustment in reserves in note 18.

the fair values of the net assets acquired are detailed below:

Fair value of
FCU

 assets and 
liabilities

acquired by
PCU

€
Cash on hand and at bank 1,931,047

deposits and investments 4,863,626

Loans to members                                                  1,334,831

Provision for bad debts (88,801)

tangible fixed assets 838,747

debtors, prepayments and accrued income 5,880

members’ shares (7,704,928)

other liabilities, creditors, accruals and charges (31,061)

1,149,341
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

5. Key management personnel compensation
the directors of the credit union are all unpaid volunteers.  the key management personnel compensa-
tion is as follows. 

2022
€

2021
€

short term employee benefits paid to key management  646,610 679,529

Payments to pension schemes 66,807 69,020

Total key management personnel compensation 713,417 748,549

6. Net impairment gains on loans to members
2022

€
2021

€
Bad debts recovered (581,104) (684,544)

impairment of loan interest reclassed as bad debt recoveries (46,641) (97,359)

movement in bad debts provision during the year 52,255 (124,704)

Loans written off during the year 221,061 232,045

Net impairment gains on loans to members (354,429) (674,562)

7. Cash and cash equivalents
2022

€
2021

€
Cash and balances at bank 5,035,519 6,487,904

deposits and investments – cash equivalents (note 8) 28,774,759 26,009,776

Total cash and cash equivalents 33,810,278 32,497,680

8. Deposits and investments
2022

€
2021

€
Deposits and investments – cash equivalents
Accounts in authorised credit institutions (irish and non-irish based) 20,377,180 16,150,252

Central Bank deposits 8,397,579 9,859,524

Total deposits and investments – cash equivalents 28,774,759 26,009,776

Deposits and investments – other
Accounts in authorised credit institutions (irish and non-irish based) 82,199,790 84,997,652

irish and eeA state securities 4,917,158 4,907,410

Bank bonds 24,544,044 24,106,298

other investments 2,944,317 -

Central Bank deposits 1,564,562 1,501,541

Total deposits and investments – other 116,169,871 115,512,901
Total deposits and investments 144,944,630 141,522,677
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Progressive Credit Union Limited

9. Financial assets – loans to members

2022
€

2021
€

As at 1 october 52,786,325 53,664,050

Loans arising on transfer of engagements 1,334,831 -

Loans granted during the year 31,716,540 26,002,628

Loans repaid during the year (26,240,655) (26,648,308)

Gross loans and advances 59,597,041 53,018,370

Bad debts
Loans written off during the year (221,061) (232,045)

As at 30 September 59,375,980 52,786,325

10. Provision for bad debts

2022
€

2021
€

As at 1 october 3,897,912 4,022,616

Provision arising on transfer of engagements 88,801 -

movement in bad debts provision during the year 52,255 (124,704)

As at 30 September 4,038,968 3,897,912

the provision for bad debts is analysed as follows:

2022
€

2021
€

grouped assessed loans 4,038,968 3,897,912

Provision for bad debts 4,038,968 3,897,912

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022
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Progressive Credit Union Limited
Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

11. Tangible fixed assets

Freehold
premises

Leasehold 
improvements

Motor
vehicles

Fixtures, 
fittings and 
equipment

Computer 
equipment Total

€ € € € € €
Cost
1 october 2021 6,371,194 713,356 - 491,904 216,562 7,793,016

Additions - - 48,250 56,056 50,127 154,433
on transfers of 
engagements

833,615 - - - 5,132 838,747

disposals (610,921) - - (299,124) (89,832) (999,877)

At 30 September 2022 6,593,888 713,356 48,250 248,836 181,989 7,786,319

Depreciation
1 october 2021 2,974,911 197,761 - 293,039 121,569 3,587,280

Charge for year 86,484 28,534 7,036 95,851 70,840 288,745

disposals (310,502) - - (299,124) (89,832) (699,458)

At 30 September 2022 2,750,893 226,295 7,036 89,766 102,577 3,176,567

Net book value
At 30 September 2022 3,842,995 487,061 41,214 159,070 79,412 4,609,752

At 30 september 2021 3,396,283 515,595 - 198,865 94,993 4,205,736

12. Debtors, prepayments and accrued income 

2022
€

2021
€

Prepayments 233,724 220,568

other debtors 97,687 984,243

Loan interest receivable 121,269 125,082

452,680 1,329,893
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13. Members’ savings

2022
€

2021
€

As at 1 october 167,491,358 191,269,540

members’ savings arising on transfer of engagements 7,704,928 -

received during the year 67,151,397 71,208,275

Withdrawn during the year (70,548,506) (94,986,457)

As at 30 September 171,799,177 167,491,358

members’ savings are analysed as follows:

members’ shares 166,939,414 162,344,069

members’ deposits 4,859,763 5,147,289

Total members’ savings 171,799,177 167,491,358

14. Members’ current accounts
2022

€
2021 

€
As at 1 october 4,298,255 685,385

Lodgements 26,618,339 16,797,682

Withdrawals (25,455,612) (13,188,911)

Provision movement 3,902 4,099

As at 30 September 5,464,884 4,298,255

No. of  
Accounts

Balance of  
Accounts 

€
debit 154 11,326

Provision on debit balances 154 (8,001)

Credit 1776 5,468,209

Permitted overdrafts 55 43,369

15. Other liabilities, creditors, accruals and charges

2022
€

2021
€

other creditors and accruals 1,118,365 1,040,989

members’ draw balance 11,572 15,873

PAYe/Prsi 79,720 64,941
As at 30 September 1,209,657 1,121,803

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022
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16. Other provisions

Holiday pay accrual 2022
€

2021
€

At 1 october 63,246 32,292

Charged to the income and expenditure account (718) 30,954

As at 30 September 62,528 63,246

17. Financial instruments
17a. Financial instruments – measured at amortised cost 

Financial assets 2022 2021
€ €

Financial assets measured at amortised cost 165,877,240 162,144,784

Financial liabilities 2022 2021
€ €

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost 178,539,571 172,977,558

Financial assets measured at amortised cost comprise cash and balances at bank, deposits and investments, 
loans, members’ current accounts overdrawn and other debtors.

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost comprise members’ savings, members’ current accounts, 
other liabilities, creditors, accruals and charges and other provisions. 

17b. Financial instruments – fair value measurements 
Frs 102 requires fair value measurements to be disclosed by the source of inputs, using a three level 
hierarchy:
• Quoted prices for identical instruments in active market (level 1);
• Prices of recent transactions for identical instruments and valuation techniques using observable 

market data (level 2); and
• valuation techniques using unobservable market data (level 3).

The table below sets out fair value measurements using the fair value hierarchy:

At 30 September 2022 Total Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
 € € € €
Accounts in authorised credit institutions 38,642,763 - 38,642,763 -

Bank bonds 2,000,822 - 2,000,822 -

other investments 2,944,317 - 2,944,317 -

Total 43,587,902 - 43,587,902 -
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17b. Financial instruments – fair value measurements  (continued)

At 30 September 2021 Total Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
 € € € €
Accounts in authorised credit institutions 37,643,360 - 37,643,360 -

Bank bonds 2,000,000 - 2,000,000 -

Total 39,643,360 - 39,643,360 -

there were fair value adjustments recognised in the income and expenditure account for the year ended 
30 september 2022 of (€33,182) (2021: €nil). 

18. Reserves 
Balance                                                                                                                         

01/10/21
Arising on 

ToE
Payments 

from
reserves

Appropriation
of current 

year surplus

Transfers 
between 
reserves

Balance       
30/09/22

€           €           €           €
Regulatory reserve 24,371,963 1,127,857 - - - 25,499,820

Operational risk reserve 1,043,650 10,000 - - 94,920 1,148,570

Other reserves
Realised
general reserve 3,367,759 11,484 - 1,000,067 (50,247) 4,329,063

Community and social 
responsibility reserve

341,870 - (281,280) 300,000 - 360,590

Total realised reserves 3,709,629 11,484 (281,280) 1,300,067 (50,247) 4,689,653

Unrealised 
interest on loans reserve 125,082 - - - (3,813) 121,269
investment income 
reserve

209,637 - - 126,321 (40,860) 295,098

sPs reserve - - - 88,937 - 88,937
Total unrealised 
reserves 334,719 - - 215,258 (44,673) 505,304

Total reserves 29,459,961 1,149,341 (281,280) 1,515,325 - 31,843,347

19. Credit risk disclosures 
in line with regulatory requirements, the credit union:
• restricts the concentration of lending by the credit union within certain sectors or to connected per-

sons or groups (concentration limits);
• restricts the absolute amount of lending to certain sectors to a set percentages of the regulatory re-

serve (large exposure limit);
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19. Credit risk disclosures  (continued)
• restricts the loan duration of certain loans to specified limits (maturity limits); and
• requires specified lending practices to be in place where loans are made to certain sectors such as 

business loans, community loans or loans to another credit union.

the carrying amount of the loans to members represents the credit union maximum exposure to credit 
risk. the following provides information on the credit quality of loan repayments. Where loans are not 
impaired it is expected that the amounts repayable will be received in full. 

2022 2021
€    % €             %

Loans not impaired
total loans not impaired, not past due 53,760,958 90.54% 47,048,462 89.13%

Impaired loans: 
not past due 494,265 0.83% 745,175 1.41%

Up to 9 weeks past due 3,854,120 6.50% 3,728,535 7.06%

Between 10 and 18 weeks past due 663,825 1.12% 461,172 0.88%

Between 19 and 26 weeks past due 66,374 0.11% 124,479 0.24%

Between 27 and 39 weeks past due 155,413 0.26% 143,534 0.27%

Between 40 and 52 weeks past due 55,208 0.09% 110,402 0.21%

53 or more weeks past due 325,817 0.55% 424,566 0.80%

Total impaired loans 5,615,022 9.46% 5,737,863 10.87%

Total loans 59,375,980 100.00% 52,786,325 100.00%

20. Related party transactions

20a. Loans

2022 2021
No. of loans € No. of loans €

Loans advanced to related parties during the year 8 90,700 10 128,901

total loans outstanding to related parties at the year end 11 164,824 11 136,936

total provision for loans outstanding to related parties 6,088 3,794

the related party loans stated above comprise of loans outstanding to directors and the management team 
(to include their family members or any business in which the directors or management team had a significant 
shareholding). total loans outstanding to related parties represents 0.28% of the total loans outstanding at 30 
september 2022 (2021: 0.26%).

20b. Savings 
the total amount of savings held by related parties at the year end was €287,453 (2021: €287,053).
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21. Additional financial instruments disclosures
21a. Financial risk management
the credit union manages its members’ savings and loans so that it earns income from the margin between 
interest receivable and interest payable. the main financial risks arising from the credit union’s activities are 
credit risk, market risk, liquidity risk and interest rate risk. the board of directors reviews and agrees policies 
for managing each of these risks, which are summarised below. 

Credit risk: Credit risk is the risk that a borrower will default on their contractual obligations relating to 
repayments to the credit union, resulting in financial loss. in order to manage this risk the board of directors 
regularly reviews and approves the credit union’s lending policies. Credit risk mitigation may include the 
requirement to obtain collateral as set out in the credit union’s lending policies. Where collateral or guarantees 
are required, they are usually taken as a secondary source of repayment in the event of the borrower’s default. 
the credit union maintains policies which detail the acceptability of specific classes of collateral. the principal 
collateral types for loans are: an attachment over members’ pledged shares; personal guarantees; and charges 
over assets. the nature and level of collateral required depends on a number of factors such as the term of 
the loan and the amount of exposure. All loan applications are assessed with reference to the lending policies 
in force at the time. subsequently loans are regularly reviewed for any factors that may indicate that the 
likelihood of repayment has changed. 

Market risk: market risk is the risk that the value of an investment will decrease. this risk can arise from 
fluctuations in values of, or income from, assets or changes in interest rates. the board of directors regularly 
reviews and approves the credit union’s investment policy and funds are invested in compliance with this 
policy and regulatory guidance.

Liquidity risk: Liquidity risk is the risk that the credit union will not have sufficient cash resources to meet day 
to day running costs and repay members’ savings when demanded. the credit union’s policy is to maintain 
sufficient funds in liquid form at all times to ensure that it can meet its liabilities as they fall due. 

Interest rate risk: the credit union’s main interest rate risk arises from adverse movements in interest rates 
receivable which would affect investment income. the credit union reviews any potential new investment 
product carefully to ensure that minimum funds are locked in low yielding long term investments yet at the 
same time maximising investment income receivable.

21b. Liquidity risk disclosures
the credit union’s policy is to maintain sufficient funds in liquid form at all times to ensure that it can meet its 
liabilities as they fall due. the credit union adheres on an ongoing basis to the minimum liquidity ratio and 
minimum short term liquidity ratio as set out in regulatory requirements.

21c. Interest rate risk disclosures
the following shows the average interest rates applicable to relevant financial assets and financial liabilities.  

2022 2021

€
Average interest

rate %
€

Average interest
rate %

gross loans to members 59,375,980 7.61% 52,786,325 7.94%

Any dividend payable is at the discretion of the directors and is therefore not a financial liability of the credit 
union until declared and approved at the Agm.

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022
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22. Dividends

the following distributions were paid during the year:

2022        2021
% € % €

dividend on shares - -         -           -

the directors are not proposing a dividend in respect of the financial year ended 30 september 2022 (2021: 
the directors did not propose a dividend).

23. Rate of interest paid on members’ deposit accounts

2022 2021

%  € % €

interest on deposits - - - -

24. Events after the end of the financial year
there have been no significant events affecting the credit union since the year end.

25. Insurance against fraud
the credit union has insurance against fraud in the amount of €5,200,000 (2021: €5,200,000) in compliance 
with section 47 of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended)

26. Capital commitments
there were no capital commitments at 30 september 2022.

27. Contingent liabilities
there is a contingent liability included in the letter of authority held by Bank of ireland with regard to a visA 
Business Card 12/2008 in the sum of €22,500 and electronic Funds transfer in the sum of €40,000. 

28. Leasing commitments
the credit union entered into a 20 year lease on 8 october 2019 which has a break clause after 5 years. the 
credit union had future minimum lease payments under a non-cancellable operating lease as follows:  

2022
€

2021
€

Less than 1 year 35,000 35,000

1 to 5 years 35,000 70,000

As at 30 September 70,000 105,000

29. Comparative information 
Comparative information has been reclassified where necessary to conform to current year presentation. 

30. Approval of financial statements
the board of directors approved these financial statements for issue on 22 november 2022.

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022
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Schedules to the income and  
expenditure account
For the financial year ended 30 September 2022

the following schedules do not form part of the statutory financial statements which are the subject of the 
independent Auditor’s report on pages 13 to 15.

SCHEDULE 1 – OTHER INTEREST INCOME AND SIMILAR INCOME

2022
€

2021
€

investment income received/receivable within 1 year 879,842 1,135,130

investment income receivable outside of 1 year 126,321 120,214

realised gains/(loss) on investments 6,479 807,287

movement in unrealised gain/(loss) on investments (33,182) -

Total per income and expenditure account 979,460 2,062,631

SCHEDULE 2 – OTHER INCOME

2022
€

2021
€

Commissions, fees and sundry income 7,949 68,691

rental income 26,500 26,500

mPCAs fees 87,607 47,590

gain on disposal of fixed assets 605,607 337,162

sPs refund 889,374 -

miscellaneous income 3,803 101,257

Total per income and expenditure account 1,620,840 581,200
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SCHEDULE 3 – OTHER MANAGEMENT ExPENSES

2022 2021
€ €

Affiliation fees 1,495 45,666

savings protection scheme 15,497 15,378

education and training 33,245 27,332

rent and rates 95,058 74,899

general insurance 92,571 92,735

LPLs insurance 449,478 428,936

Agm and convention expenses 48,909 55,000

Light and heat 64,227 59,558

risk, internal audit and compliance 59,952 45,120

office cleaning 48,872 49,764

repairs and maintenance 34,839 105,201

Printing and stationery 161,237 91,903

Advertising and marketing 131,563 73,964

Postage 26,988 25,327

telephone 16,990 21,511

Computer maintenance 384,627 405,136

Legal and professional fees 343,178 223,851

Audit fees 44,834 44,834

Bank charges 100,466 115,580

office administration and general expenses 147,082 137,889

regulatory levies 341,150 387,656

restructuring and reorganisational costs 92,015 341,018

Provision on current accounts 3,902 4,099

mPCAs charges 113,865 99,117

Total per income and expenditure account 2,852,040 2,971,474
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Nominations Committee Report 
the role of the nominations Committee under 56B of the Credit Union Act 1997 (as amended) include: 

•	 reviewing and amending the succession Plan and presenting to the Board for approval.

•	 reviewing the composition of the Board and identifying any gaps in the skill set training needs for the 
Board.

training that were identified, were in the areas of gdPr, AmL, ethics and data Protection was organised and 
completed. We reviewed and arranged for completion by Board members of updated Fitness and Probity forms.

there was one resignation from the Board during the year and two new appointments to the Board.

As part of the Board renewal plan and to ensure the high standard of volunteers, the nominations Committee 
considered the balance of the skills, knowledge and experience on the Board. e-mails were issued, video 
advertisement played in all PCU offices and adverts were placed in social media, seeking expression of interest.

We currently have a panel of suitable skilled and experienced candidates for nomination to the Board, as 
vacancies arise. However, further additions to the panel will be required. if this is something that would interest 
you, as a member of the Progressive Credit Union and you feel that you have the commitment to give to your 
Credit Union, then please send your Cv by email to: - nominations@pcuboard.ie

Board of directors’ elections

this year, two directors will be resigning from the Board. there are four directors up for re-election to the Board 
of directors as well as up to two candidates up for election.

•	 Four are three years in duration

•	 one is two years in duration

•	 one is one year in duration

Every candidate nominated for appointment as a member of the Board, are proposed through the 
Nominations Committee only.

Board oversight Committee

there are two vacancies on the Board oversight Committee.

•	 one is three years in duration

•	 one is two years in duration

Auditor
grant thornton Chartered Accountants proposed for election as Auditor.

BRIAN Connaughton (Chair)
ELIzABETH BOYLAN (Secretary)
JULIAN ROUCHY-KELLY
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WelCoMe loAn
redUCed rAte For First time BorroWers

6.99%
7.22 % APr

Applies to loans €10,000 and over

ContACt oUr Lending teAm to enQUire

teL: 01 8411 348
Web: www.progressivecu.ie | email: lending@progressivecu.ie

Loans are subject to approval. Terms & Conditions apply. If you do not meet the repayments on your loan, your account will go into arrears. 
 This may affect your credit rating which may limit your ability to access credit in the future.

Progressive Credit Union Limited is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland
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pCu CAR loAnS

BORROW TERM APR/INTEREST RATE
60 MONTHLY  

REPAYMENTS OF
COST/ TOTAL 

REPAID

€20,000
60 montHs

(5 YeArs)

8.03% APR 
(Annual Percentage rate)

 7.75% interest rate
€403.14

€4,184.93/ 
€24,184.93

1.  You own your CAR from the start 

2. No penalties for repaying your loan early 

3.  Loan protection insurance *(terms and conditions apply) 

4.  There are no administration fees or balloon payments. 

Speak to our Lending Team Today
Tel: 01 8411 348

Email: Lending@progressivecu.ie | Web: www.progressivecu.ie

Loans are subject to approval. terms & Conditions apply. if you do not meet the repayments on 
your loan, your account will go into arrears. this may affect your credit rating which may limit 

your ability to access credit in the future.

Progressive Credit Union Limited is regulated by the Central Bank of ireland

 Your car is your own with a pCu loan
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Audit and Risk Committee report

the role of the Audit and risk Committee is to assist the Board of directors fulfil its governance and oversight 
responsibilities regarding the safeguarding of assets and members’ deposits; and to ensure compliance with 
regulatory requirements.  Committee responsibilities are to:

•	 ensure the independence, and ongoing effectiveness of the internal Audit function and its compliance 
with the Credit Union Act.  

•	 engage with the external auditor to confirm their independence. 

•	 oversee the risk management function and ensure key risks to PCU are identified and managed consistent 
with risk tolerance levels agreed with the board.  

Internal Audit Function
moore ireland continue to act as Progressive Credit Union’s internal Audit Function.  in agreement with the 
committee and approved by the board, moore’s work plan (2021-22) included areas that could have been 
adversely impacted in the post-pandemic environment, and other topical risk related areas, e.g. Climate 
Change and Cyber security threats.  

every quarter, moore actively engaged with the Audit and risk Committee through the provision of detailed 
reports and presentation of their audit findings.  this allowed the committee to satisfy themselves that moore 
carried out their work independently and reported substantially and effectively on all findings.  in addition, 
the committee had visibility to corrective active plans and recommendations made by moore and actioned 
appropriately by the management team.  

the committee can confirm the internal Audit function is independent and has a reporting line and unfettered 
access to the Audit and risk Committee. 

External Auditor 
grant thornton continues to act as Progressive Credit Union’s external audit partner.  in the usual course of 
engagement with the board, the committee met with them and can confirm their independence and the 
constructiveness of their interaction with the board. We are satisfied that grant thornton’s activities during the 
year supported the delivery of their responsibilities. 

Risk Management Function 
the role of the Audit and risk Committee is to ensure the risk management framework  works effectively and 
allows the board to fulfil its oversight responsibilities regarding financial risks; the safeguarding of assets and 
members’ deposits; and remain in compliance with regulatory requirements of the Credit Union Act.

through monthly meetings with the risk management officer, the committee has consistently assured the 
board that the risk management framework is operating effectively, and confirms key risks to Progressive 
Credit Union are identified, and managed within thresholds documented in the risk Appetite statement and 
approved by the board.  

the committee assures the board, Progressive Credit Union is in full regulatory compliance and responds 
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appropriately to recommendations issued by the Central Bank.  in addition, we confirm all necessary policies 
are in place and reflect adherence to best practises as they evolve.   the committee will continue to work 
closely with the internal audit and the risk management functions to ensure systems and controls are as robust 
as possible.

We believe we have, with the assistance of external partners and the management team, adequately carried 
out our duties and responsibilities in accordance with the Credit Union Act, and has satisfied its obligations to 
the members of Progressive Credit Union.  

Finally, thanks to the management and staff for all assistance provided during the year. 

Elizabeth Boylan (Chairperson) 
Jill Kiernan (Secretary) 
Abhijeet Harolikar
Aidan McGuinness
Mary Phelan
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Report of the Board Oversight Committee
for the Year Ended 30 September 2022

the functions of the Board oversight Committee are set out in Part ivA of the Credit Union and Co-operation 
with overseas regulators Act 2012 (CUCorA). the Board oversight Committee is not directly involved in the 
operation of the Credit Union. its role is to assess whether the Board of directors has operated in accordance 
with,

(a) Part iv and Part ivA of the Credit Union Act, 1997 (as amended) and

(b) Any other matter prescribed by the Central Bank in relation to the Board of directors.

the Board oversight Committee attended every meeting of the Board.  the Committee met the Board of 
directors four times during the year and provided them with a written assessment.

the BoC acknowledge that PCU Board continues to act in accordance with Part iv of the Credit Union Act. 
during the year we have obtained information and explanations, which, to the best of our knowledge and 
belief, we consider assures the Board oversight Committee that the Board of PCU continually strive for & 
maintain a robust governance structure in order to protect the members’ assets.

the Committee would like to thank the Board of directors, the Ceo and the staff for the co-operation shown 
to us throughout the year.

Judy dunne, Chair of the Board oversight Committee and a former member of the Board resigned this year after 
many years’ voluntary service. Judy made a substantial contribution to PCU and its predecessors in a variety 
of functions and roles. We thank Judy for her dedication and commitment to the Credit Union movement and 

wish her well for the future.

Board Oversight Committee
Ciaran McLoughlin, Chair
Mairead Mac Quaile, Secretary
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Prize Draw Report

All members are welcome to join our Prize draw that costs €5.50 every two months.  the Prize draw is held every 
month and any surplus funds are distributed by way of additional draws.  At 30 september 2022 there were 6,243 
members in the Prize draw.  

the income and expenditure of the prize draw is as follows; - € €

opening Balance at 1 october 2021 15,873

income

oct 21 to sep 22 Prize draw subscriptions 207,592

expenditure

oct 21 to sep 22 2 Cars 31,636

Cash Prizes 180,000

Bank Fees, Printing and Advertising Costs 257 211,893

Closing Balance at 30 september 2022 11,572

the Winners of the Prize draw during the year were as follows; -

september 2022 Alan delaney

August 2022 Brendan Fagan

July 2022 mary troy

June 2022 margaret Hanaphy

may 2022 Brona Coggins

April 2022 Bernadette & James Harford

march 2022 mark Weldon

February 2022 Patricia Keely Burns

January 2022 Kirsty russell

Christmas 2021 Bumper draw stephen Brennan

Annette Jules

Corona Walsh

Peter Berry

veronica donoghue

Hanna richardson

niall Clarke

maurice mc nally

gwen Kenny

gillian o regan

november 2021 Patrick donnelly

october 2021 maurice Curran
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AML Requirements
Identification Requirements

in order comply with legislation to combat money laundering and terrorist financing, Progressive Credit Union 
is obliged to verify and maintain up to date proof of both your identity and your current permanent address 
whilst you are an active account holder.

Perhaps you may have received a letter requesting this documentation or a member of staff has advised you 
that your account documentation requires updating. if so, please assist the credit union in fulfilling its legal 
obligations by providing your information in branch at your earliest convenience. You are required to provide 
the original of one Photo id and one Proof of Address as outlined below. 

Suitable Proof of Photographic Identification:

•	 Current valid signed Passport

•	 Passport Card

•	 Current valid eU driving License– must contain photograph (irish Learner Permit accepted) 

Suitable Proof of Address:
Documents must be issued to you at your home address within the past 6 months

•	 Utility Bill e.g. telephone, mobile, gas, electricity, heating, oil, waste collection, etc.

•	 Correspondence from a regulated Financial institution operating in the republic of ireland (insurance / 
Assurance Co., Bank, Building society, Credit Union, Credit Card Company)

•	 Correspondence from a government department / Body 

Note
the name on your photographic identification (e.g. name on your passport) must exactly match the name on 
your proof of address.

Failure to provide requested identification and Proof of Address may lead to the suspension of some Progressive 
Credit Union services on your account. 

Data Protection
Progressive Credit Union is fully committed to protecting and protecting our members’ privacy.  in accordance 
with the general data Protection regulations we have updated all our privacy notices which sets out the basis 
on which any personal data we collect from and about you, or that you provide will be processed, used and 
stored by us. these privacy notices are available to all members. if you would like to view these notices you can 
request a copy from any of our branches or alternatively you can view these privacy notices on our website, 
please see link below.

https://www.progressivecu.ie/privacy-notices
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3	 Globally accepted Debit Card
3	 Overdraft facility
3	 Contactless payment as standard
3	 No Fees for Students
3	 Free Account Maintenance for 12 months when 

switching Current Account


